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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

HEADQUARTERS, MOBILIZATION CENTER SHELBY

1OO1 LEE AVENUE

CAMP SHELBY, MISSISSIPPI 39407-5500

MCS.CDR 7 September 2004

MEMORANDUM IIOR SCT Steven M. Palazzo 587-47'6641

SUBJECT: Requesr; for Discharge based on "Community/Humanitarian Hardship"

l. I have considerecl your hardship request carefully. Based on the information you provided in

your request for sepreiation under Army Regulation 635-200 and the attached legal opinion from

ttre Mobilization Cinter Shetby Command Judge Advocate, I conclude that your request is not

legally sufficient.

2. Consequently, I irm denying youl request for separation under AR 635-200'

Sincerely,

Enclosure

Copies Furnished:

MG Harold A. Cross, The Adjutant General, MS National Guard

BG James I. Pylant, Assistant Adjutant General, MS National Guard

. Stricklen



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
HEADQUARTERS, MOBILIZATION CENTER S}MLBY

1OO1 LEE AVENTIE

CAMP SHELBY, MISSISSIPPi 39407-5500

4 September 2004Reply to: MCS-CJA

MEMORANDLA4 T OR MCS -CDR

SLTBJECT: Administrative Separation Request of SGT Steven M.PaTazzo, XXX-XX-6641

1. Our office has received a voluntary administrative separation request conceming tire
above referenced soldier. Our office has reviewed the submission and finds it legally insufficient
for the reasons statecl beiow.

2. The soldier r3quests separation pursuant to AR 635-200 Chapter 6, and describes the

request as based on "Community,4{umanitarian Hardship." Neither AR 635-200 (Active Duty

Enlisted Administrat.ive Separations) nor AR 135-178 (Anly National Guard and Reserve

Enlisted Administrat.ive Separations) mention such a basis for separation. Research of this office
included communiczrtions with the Administrative Law Division of the Office of the Judge

Advocate General, vihich concurs with us in the conclusion ttrat there is no such basis for
separation.

3. On the contrary, the goal of Chapter 6 of AR 635-200 is to alleviate the suffering and

hardships imposed upon famiiies due to a soldier's active duty sen ice in the Army. The
regulation does not lrddress the hardships imposed on communities and non-profit organizations
due to untimely military obligations. Compare the evidence presented by SGT Palazzo
(discussed in paragr,lph 5, below).

4. AR 635-200 Chapter 6 states in perlinent parl the foilowing:

6-6 The soldier must request, in writing, separation fiom the Service because of dependency or
hardship.

6-3 Soldiers r)n actlve dury may be discharged or released because of genuine dependency or
hardship.

a. Dependenq,. Dependency exists when death or disabiiiry of a member of a soidier's (or
spouse's) immediate family causes that member to re11,upon the soldier lor principal care
or SupIrort.

b. Hardslip. Hardship exists when in circumstances not involving death or disability of a

membe:r of the soldier's (or spouse's) immediate famil1,, separation from the Service will
materiiLliy affect the care or support of the famiiy by alleviating undue and genuine
hardsh::p. . .

(4) Su':portrng evidence will be provrded as per paragraph 6-7b(5). [paragraph 6-7b(5)
minirni:les the supporling evidence for these two poiicies. However, soldiers must meet the



application cfiteria in paragraph 6-4 in addition to the requirement that there be unexpected

circumstirnces beyond the soldier's confrol jusufying separation,] An example of

unexpected circumstances beyond the soldier's conhol is the birth of a child with a serious

btrth def:ct requiring constant care. inabiliry to obtain an approved dependent care plan

does not qualify the soldier for separation under this provision.

6-4

o. Separation fiom the service of soldiers because of dependency will be granted when all the

lollowing c ircumstances exist:

(1) Conditions have arisen or have been aggravated to an excessive degree since entry on AD

or ADT.

(2) Conditions are not of a temporary nature.

(3) Every reasonabie elforl has been made by the soidrer to alieviate the dependency or

hardship conditions without success.

(4) Separat.onfiomactivemilitaryserviceofthesoldieristheonlyreadilyavailablemeansof
elimrna.ing or materially aileviating the dependency or hardship conditions.

b. Circumstances outlined in (1)and (2), belorv, do not justif.v separationbecause of dependency

or hardsh4r. However, the existence of these circumstances does not prevent separation

because of dependenci, or hardship, provided tire application meets the criteria in a, above.

(1) PregnarLcy of an enlisted man's wife is not considered a condition for which hrs/her

separation is justified. However, this does not prevent separation because of a permanent

medica. disability resulting ftom pregnancy.

(2) Undue and genuine hardship does not necessarily exist because of altered income or

becaust' the soldier is separated from hrs,4rer or her family or must suffer the

inconve:nience normaliy incident to miiitary service.

6-7 The supporlrng evidence for an application for separation because ofdependency or hardstup

normally will be in affidavrt form. The evidence must substantiate the dependency or

hardslup r:onditions.

a. The evidr:nce required u,il1 depend upon the nalure of the claimed hardship. The application
should incitrde, as a minimum. the follou,ing affidavits:

(l) A personal request for separatron explaining the nature ofthe hardship condition and

what the soldier rntends to do to alleviate it,

(2) An affidavit or statement by, or on behalf of, the soldier's dependents substantiatrng
the dependency or hardship claim.

(3) Afftdavits by at ieast trvo agencies or rndividuals, other than members of the
soldier's family, substantiatirg the dependency or hardship claim.

b. Additionel evidence may be required as follolvs:

(1) When the basis for the application is financial difficulty, a detailed statement is required to
establii;h the monthiy income and expenses of the family.

(2) When lhe basis for the application is death of a member of the soldier's family, a death
certificate or other valid proof of death should be furmshed.
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When the basis for the application is disabiliry of a member of the soldier's family, a

physicrtn's certificate should be fumished showiag the diagnosis, prognosis, and date of
disabilury.

(a/ Preprinted medical statement forms, u4ricir requrre only a physrcian's signature,

will not be issued or used for hardshup applications.

(b.; fne physician r.vili prepare medical statements and certificates.

When the soidier requests separatlon to support members of lls/her famiiy. other than

spouse or children, the application shouid show the names and addresses of other

membe;:s of the famiiy, and prool that they camot aid in the care of their family should be

furnishr:d.

When tne basis for separatron is the soldier's parentirood, supporling evidence will be in
affidavit form.

Evidence will support the applicant's claim that unexpected circumstances, or

circumstances beyond his/her control, have occurred since acquired parenthood

that prevent fulfi.llment of mr1itar1, obligations u,ithout neglect of the child.

Affidavits from the soldier's immediate commander or officer who is the job
supervisor, as appropriate, u,iil be considered sufficient to substantiate the

applicant's claim.

Evidence in a(2'S and (3), above, is not required for these applications. However,
a judicial decree or court order au,ardrng child custody to the soldier will
substantiate sole parenthood resulting liom divorce or lega1 separation.

5. Assuming S(iT Palazzo is requesting an authorized Chapter 6(a) Dependency or Chapter
6(b) Hardship separation under AR 635-200, the package as presented does not meet the quoted
requirements of the ::egulation.

As stated above, the policy supporting Chapter 6 of AR 635-200 is alleviation of
suffering and hardships imposed upon families due to a soldier's active duty service in the Army,
not hardships imposed on communities and non-profit organizations due to untimely military
obligations.

SGT Palazzc, has submitted some valid factual support for his request for separation by
submitting a persontLl affidavit substantiating the nature of the dependency or hardship and horv
he proposes to ailev.ate the situation. \trhile a great deal of SGT Palazzo's affidavit addresses
the communitylhumanitarian issues, the affidavit also specifically mentions the disability of his
father-in-law and thr: financial strain on his immediate family. Fufiher, SGT Paiazzo's u,ife has
submitted additional factual support tluough her affidavitistatement on behalf of SGT palazzo's

dependents substantlating dependency or hardship.

By comparison, the affidavits/statements from the two Biloxi, Mississippi, agencies
substantiating deperdency or hardship do not provide correct factual suppofi for SGT paTazzo's

separation request. Specifica1ly, his packet inciudes four (4) separate affidavits fiom individuais
with the Biloxi ConLrnunity Development Corporation and the Biloxi Housing Authonty. A11

four (4) affidavits acldress the institutional and community need for SGT Palazzo's separation
and return to civiliart work. However, regardless of the obvious need these organizations may
have for SGT Palaz;lo's senrices, these factors are not among the listed factors for consideration
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u/ithin Chapter 6 of ,tR 635-200. Instead, SGT Palazzo should have obtained affidavits from
nvo (2) agencies or individuals substantiating his family's dependency or hardship, not the

hardships of the cornmunity.

Next, there has been no death within the family and thus no death certificate has been
produced. If SGT P;tlazzo's intent is to base his request upon the disability of his father-in-1au,,
he will have to subn:it a physician's certificate showing diagnosis, prognosis, and date of
disability and the narnes and addresses of other members of family along with proof they cannot

aid in care. Additiorrally, if the disability has caused financial hardship or if there exists
independent financierl hardship, he will need to provide a detailed statement establishing monthly
income & expenses ,:f the family.

5. More specifi:aliy, the reguiation requires that the follorving items accompauy sepalation
requests:

(a)

(b)

(c)

ERBTPQR/ZNZB & DA Form 2- 1;

Educltion Benefit Counseling IIP Par 1-20c 
1;

Medical clearance lIP Par 1-32 (medical exam or waiver of medical exam or
writte:n request for medical exam);

(d) Request for separation and personai affidavit substantiating the nature of
dependency or hardship and how to alleviate situation;

(e) Affidavit/Statement from (on behalf of) soldier's dependents substantiating
depetrdency or hardship ;

(0 Affidavits/Statements from two other agencies substantiating dependency or
hardship;

(g) If basred on death of family member, a death certificate or other valid proof;

(h) If bas;ed on disability of family merrber, a physicran's certificate showing
diagr.osis, prognosis, & date of disability;

(i) If bar;ed on financial difficulty, a detailed statement establishing monthly income
& ex:enses of famiiy;

0) If bar;ed on supportrng family members, other than spouse or children, the
name,s/addresses of other members of family with proof they cannot aid in care.

6. Of these itenrs, SGT Palazzo has supplied only (d) and (e). The additional affidavits and
statements fiom his employer do not address any issue related to a personal dependency or

' Under Chapter 6 the soldier is not required to have an exit medical exam, however, the soldier is entifled
to request one. Thererfore, the request package should include either a signed waiver .;k;";;&i;;"'--
said right or the soldierr's request for an exit medical exam.
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hardship separation, DPCA should be able to provide (a) and (b). The soldier may provide (c)

via a signed request or waiver. The soldier still needs to provide (0, (g), (h), (i), and fi). These

last docurnents need to substantiate the soldier's dependency or hardship status, as defined in the

Chapter 6 excerpts cuoted above.

7 . The only altt:rnative is exercise of Secretarial Plenary Authority by the Secretary of the
Army pursuant to AR 635-200 Chapter 5-3. Chapter 5-3 states in pertinent part:

a. Separation rLnder this paragraph is the prerogative of the Secretary of the Arm-v. Secretarial
plenary separat.ion authori{ is exercised spanngiy and seidom delegated. Ordinarily, it is used
when no other provision of this regulation appires, and early separation is clearly in the best
iaterest of the r\rmy. Separations under this paragraph are effective only if approved rn writing by
the Secretary of the Army or the Secretary's approved designee as anlourced in updated
memorandums.

b. Secretanal separation authoritl, is nomraliy exercised on a case-by-case basis but may be used
for a specific class or category of soidiers. [4ren used in the latter circumstance, it is amounced
by special HQI)A directive that may, if appropriate, delegate blanket separation authority to fieid
commanders fcr the class category of soldiers concerned. . ..

e. Blanitet or individual requests for separatron under this paraglaph rviit be submitted to
Headquarters, DeparLment of the Anny (AIIRC-PDT-P), 200 Stovaii Streer, Alexandria, VA
))71_)nt-l9

(1) Chain of command forwarding endorsements must include rationale to support
determmaticn that early separation is rn the best interest of the Army or, if applicable, the
soidier's bt:st interest, as well as a statement as to whether the counseling requirements of
paragraph 1-20 leducationai benefits listed in 5 (b) above] have beenmet.

(2) in addition, chain of command forwarding endorsements on individual cases must rnclude
recommencations concermng characterization or description of service and., rvhen apphcable,
lransfer to lhe IRR, re-enfry eligibility (RE) code to be assigned, recoupment of enlistment/re-
enlistment ironus. and award of separarion pay.

8. SGT Palazzo's request does not meet requirements of Chapter 6 of AR 635-200. SGT
Palazzo may either riubmit a Chapter 6 request for separation that tomplies with the dependency
or hardship requirentents or, altematively, submit a packet under Chapter 5-3 to the Selretary of
the Army requestintrl exercise of the Secretary's plenary authority.

9. The POC fol this action is the undersigned.

a
GUERIAN

LTC, J

cal


